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FLOOR OIL CLOTH,KETIUKt FE01 BtSHBSS.i years 1851-60, which report 193 irea
! and 44 worueB intemperate ont of lO.ftJO, « ~ t _
S in K>gl»nd and Wales, and wh'c"l ■un.-t.- VrtaiMkMMit I 
r ckon the diminution In tie rate of TUHimig «P™ •

MAPLE 1I1LL. ssrss A0AIX. •
Nerar mil t» loet mr haad U greetiu*.
Snen«»t»lan»»Kj»«»»4 

Wa. it in Paradise tor stew so firetiu*!?
Was ike worid oU wtxeo Bra dkl alt rear» t 

Pet reti.ea.io*. goae post alt retaiuiog. 
tWresigtratîeu. t»» »■*» •» raetoismar

Ne» »r agaia to kaow I need bat Bra.
■J s« bj mjrselt and one would count it Messine 
Caieleestr as the birds their corals rire,

Jayeesty as tkeekiti «entras caressing.
Never again Ike bliss of gtaOaees giving.
Never again the life of perfect living.

Never agaia : between as lies all henna.
Oatr by Sod’s great hand I reach you. friend ; 

AU ether ways are marred with evil teavea.
AU other ways ta ill and sorrow tend.

Ne.tr again : thoa shalt not hear my weeping. 
Never again—Christ hold thee in his keeping t

expectation ol lift accordingly. Thin 
last statement Is most startling, and 
shows a foiling off In the probable terra 
of lift for each ten years, from twenty t> 
sixty and upward, of respectively twenty- 
eight, twenty-two, seventeen, ten and 
five years, with fractions, and amounting 
to the tearful percentage, respectively, of 
thirty-five, thirty-eight, forty-, fifty-one, 
and sixty-three per cent, of probable life, 
as compared with the population. Sure
ly strong drink Is slow are, and intem
perance is voluntary madness and chronic 
suicide.—Die. Sam mo. Osgood In BmpeTs 
Magazine for -Wry.

A Canons Country naff a Pecnlia r

A'Dry GoodsCpa* Swheerib* bsgs te aaaeaara te his

rarer ea the MAN AW AQOMSH ROAD, this 
place » BBAVWVU.V SIW tree «heat Bra aile 
from the etty. «ad «he drive presents a greet 
variety »t scenery.

Ike BEATTinn. * SPACIOUS GROUNDS

FAIRAIX A SMITHJAMES

CUSTOM TAILOR, Ac.
T Dock

SALE!
T

eOO yards Choice Patterns
NIC PARTIES. ran or eu.aw. ea applMW- 
tiea te the Proprietor.

WORK.

The Last Week But One
fitetis».

CHARLES WATTS,
Paeraitvoa. Teas, OF TST4 AT 4S CENTS PER SQVABE YARDialyt» 9

CARD. MAMMOTH SALE.Nuts, «R 24
D. E. DUNHAM

ARCHITECT.
Rooms, lud 2 Bayud’s Building,

(UP STAIRS.)
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Person* intending to inild or Remodel their, 

Buildings would do v-'U to eaU at ibe above 
office beSire consulitng ea reeaters, masons, de, 
at the Subscriber pwiraaWra to fire ell the isr 
iormuttea that ana be obtained from the most 
eraotical mechanic, bis theory being Bern». 
Economy sad Strength, so combined as.to make 
the ontley worth, when finished. what it cost.

PROSPECTUS.Ruction Sale.NOTES AND NEWS.
There are some peculiarities abeet lift in 

the Azores which a recent issue of the Lon
don Times brings net in bold relic j. 
through the medium of its correspond, 
eece. Everybody has heard of these 
Islands in the Atlantic, bat, beyond what 
our geography lessons taught us In days 
long gone, very few of us can pretend 
to know much about them or the people 
who inhabit them. And this fact makes 
what the London 'limes says worth look
ing at, by way of supplementing our 
early education on this head.

The climate of the Azores is singular
ly equable and agreeable,- the tempera
ture being never above eighty in sum
mer nor below seventy in winter. About 

persons inhabit the group of 
and here they live a Sleepy 

Hollow sort ot life, the main components 
of which aee pride, poverty, indolence 
and strict conversatism. There is no 
drunkenness, no street fighting, no 
rudeness. In a certain sense there Are 
aristocratic and democratic social par
titions, but nobility is often flavored 
with financial stringency, and this, as 
everyone knows, is not the meat that 
Caesars of society thrive on. Property is 
subject to subdivision under a system 
whereby the sons of a man worth $3,000 
a year each are forced to set up for gentle
men on $500 apiece per annum. Along 
with this necessity of keeping up social 
caste on small capital comes a compul
sory process of living more or less like a 
pig while attending to the externals of 
gentility. In the streets are plentiful 
I bun tains of good water and also men 
carrying casks of the same upon their 
backs, singing “Aqua;" butts of wine 
are transported in frames rigged up be
tween tour donkeys ; and knife-grinders 
attract customers by amateur perform
ances on the “ Paris pipe.” You can buy 
a turkey for 54 cents, a dock or pullet for 
20 cents, mutton for 8 cents a pound, 
potatoes at less than one cent a pound.
But bread is relatively high priced, and 
sugar, burdened with governmental 
actions, costs 22 cents a pound. Archi
tecture Is Uowhere, art at a discount, and . « ------ .
æsttettergefierally Set iri> devotion from 'T/MtK. WtepSK W|*!TedSw 
them take-it-easy people. Their build
ings are. drotWooking affairs, and the to imite:
commoner houses are made solid in black __ ___
lava, looking like the rains of the cities 3» barrels ^VB^g^te Pigeon. 
of Bashan. There is no bank, and those 200 do- d* Mowlam!» ll.ua 
who have money hoard it in their cellars ,, n GEO. MORRISON, J*.
or loan it at thirty per cent, interest,
Clergymen are scare, too, but here we. 
will let the London Times' correspondent 
have his own say :

They want a clergyman, tor they wait 
years for tt British man-of-war, that the 
chaplain may baptize their children and 
marry their young ladies, who are brides 
at twelve summers in this precocious 

when her Mn-

4 S the time fe drawing to ariose. I rerpectfully 
A tall the attention of ray thousands of 
easterners to the follow ing lot» of

LOGAPIA I»pa>SAY

“ Mimoea,” 
m London,

UNITED STATES.

--------- i IIInatrated Comic Paper, under the name, Quir.
Administrator’s Sale Y“gMsen“T5££hM:

after, with a view of making it » rraekly a* aoow 
aa that comae shall be warranted by the support
afforded toit. ■. ... 

Qvir will be the organ of ne parti- of eUhra 
ChurchorSttte ItwjB not *»W«atral tore-

with. /^-rafrtwMmfe “
-erects, at the

NOTICE.A Western lecturer was dilating upon 
the power of the magnet, defying any one 

anything that will surpass Its 
power of attraction. A young man la the 
audience Instanced a young lady who used 
to attract him thirteen miles every Sun-

K eases SCOTCH and RE4P* 
1ST packages Fine Congo*
59 bags Java Coffee: *
5 cases New Figs - easel 

tT bhK Scotch Oatmeal ai 
309 holes New Layer Rais 
25 sacks Filberts MM*.
25 “ S. S. Almonds f «
2 cases Japanese Coco*

20 boxe» LEMONS; 25 hb 
2 eases Fancy Soaps 
5 case» Fancy Biscuits;

26 bbls. Dried Apples. «5

First-Class GOODS,
to

mbit; -
if PLAIN BLACK SILK, cost *1.60 

I wS dear ant at 36c. par

^ POPLIN, coat

7B0 yards of Bine Stripe JAPANBSK. cost RJR

“"fiS^tSfFRKNCTpIllK TABÎÎiïS!

eraARS: There win be said at Pablie Auction, at Chubb’» 
Corner, (so called) on Prince William street, in 

- Ikn City of Saint John, in the City and County 
ofSnint John, on TUESDAY, the twanty- 
eiuBfciay of April next, at «reive e’etaek.

80»

«toy-
“My papa’s a bummer,” said a little five- 

years old, motherless boy, who was 
brought into an Albany police-station the 
other day. His tether had abandoned 
him, and in answer to inquiries about his 

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKED . father the little fellow had evidently de-
---------- scribed his only remaining parent as he

had heard him described.

mmsmszthm
•• ssgssâ. SoF
it** i

Victoria Dining Saloon, mg
a first-

pen and ç

These

- ivity and pointuv.tangle
fi

250,000
Islands,

25.UW yards of Steel-Grey LUSTRES, from Te.
per yard to 25m. cost doable the money.

1000. yds. of Black and Colored. SATINS, at hens.
10» yds. «fBlaek Figured LUSTRES, at hi price 
M0 dor. of Josephine and other makes in KID 

GLOVES, at 20c. to 80c. per pair.
50» holts of Black and Colored VELVET RIB

BONS, all widths, at half their original cost. 
Hack and Colored RIBBONS, at bargains.

I »—w-o of LUSTRES and other Stnfls, 
firalkyards to 12 yards length, at nnpre-

FANCY DREfS G090S "s$atr^EcSÂ8e£r,u>
20,800 yards of WHITE MALTfiSE and other 

Washing Laces» at half their onghial cost.
29.0» yds. ef CLUNY EDGINGS, at le. per yd. 0f 
10 dos. GENT’S SILK SHIRTS and PANTS, 

at bargains.
259 dos. of GENT’S LINEN COLLARS, best 

shapes, cost 3ft. each, for 12c.
Z> dos. of GENT S LINEN CUFFS, at bargains.
25 dos. of GENT’S SCARFS, at half price.
50 dos. of GENT’S MERINO HALF-HOSE, 

at half the maker’s price.
35 dos. of “ENTS MERINO UNDERSHIRTS 

and DRAWERS,-»! bargains, 
i yards of English Black and Striped TR0U- 
SERING, aUhalf price; COATINGS do.

and now Serving up Jo 
Customers

TUST received.
w .suit the .taste of

west and north-eastofi
(1) and lot number two 
l to James 8. Smith aed 

“ William Irrine, respectively, by grant hearing 
“date the ninth day of May. in the ydhrone

eight hundred and twentyWpPe ; -yi be grate*
“ thence east twenty-nine chains and tweaty borderedby;
“ links; thence south sixty-three chains to a fir mirehteen smH 
“ stake on the south-west angle of tie let grant- Vgr haif in<

" to a fir tree on the south-east angle ôf said lot ___ time, devot 
’* number two ; thence north fifty-eight chains oosnn
“ and fifty links to the plaraof beginning, eon- toons or other ---------------
“ txining one hundred and sixty acres, more or Ihe Salfigriber is aware that the and* t»H*t

The above sale will be made by virtue of a SSSro^ts^sneM»6’ fib i^noeri^^riSfVfc' 
lieense granted, on the twenty-eighth Jlay of prB8a. both in St John and elsewhere, has sap-,L.ïuVir^iriil •
which were of John W il son deceased, by the thTtwo in the E-lit o rial manacsmentoftiWM 
Probate Court in and for the City Mid County of t0 faerre andiccure-the third. » »
Siunt John, upon application made to the said TieHMS
Court for license to sell the said real eefite to ** r 1 -a % ... -
17 the debts of the deceased, John Wilson, The price of the Qcip will be 
were being no personal estate to pay said debts. *Me in advance—postpaid to aajr aomem m 

Dated the 18tn day of March. A. D. 1874. Cnnada, 81.45. Single copie* 5 cent*. 48^8* of
JOHN F. GODARD. ten or more will belSyrafly depit withoaapph- 

Atfaninistrator éfsaid Estate. cation.
K CHIPMAN SKINNER. a DTERTBHÏG RATES,
mar 19 ts Srï^E^rw^ira™*^,™^.

selected; single insertions. -1.80to 82.00. a There
“Sil8sS».'tt’s »nd eigbth. (out- 
side pages, one square or inch space, 82o a year;
singleiinsertion*. 81^0 per square. .

Advertisements of less than a square fZ-W » 
line per year, and 15 cents a line per single mser-
^ Ten per cent- additional will be charged for 
choice »f position on second, seventh and eighth
"Tlf'burin^o^niraricnsto^WÇ^

St. John, April 17th, 1874. aprM

spenl. be faithfany reproduced by

fflWtrated, the .«utrej^gj

“of lot
“(2).A Maryland lady, Mrs. H. B. Conway, 

of Frederick County,who has established 
a reputation as a contractor for1 fills" 
and “cuts,” has filled several contracts in 
Pennsylvania. She has been awarded a 
one hundred thousand dollar job on the 
Western Maryland Railroad, and now 
takes the work of excavating a tract in 
Baltimore for building sites.

Within the past three days, so says the 
Chicago Iribune of the 7th lank, “there 
have been seven suicides in Utb etty.’ 

y They were tor the most part people who 
were unable to pay their railroad tore out 

by the only
uzxum ll.ADTUI ID Â. Cfi available route for a better land, and it 
JUiilN mCAn l riUn « W.} wasu-t Vi» “Jacob’s ladder” either.—

. Louisville Journal.
Dispensing Chemists, ‘What a gentlemanly city St. Louis is.

, “Two gentlemen and a lady,” said a St. 
Louts paper “left for the penitentiary last 
evening.” Only one sentence was need
ed to complete the picture. “Th# vil
lainous warden and his ruffianly assist
ants received the distinguished foreigners 
with the dignity becoming their rank and 
station.”—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

This is from the Unionville Silver State : 
“One of the Chinawomen owned hr the 
late Jim King was disposed of by his heir 
to a brother Chinaman for the sum of 
$450 in gold coin, ‘to him in hand paid.’ 
Among the celestials she is considered 
quite a belle, about twenty-one years of 
age, eyes like saucers (small ones), nose 
like two holes punched-in Graham dough 
with the finger, and a mouth displaying 
two rows’ of ivory which flare out and 
come together about an inch from her 
face, which accounts tor her bringing 
such a good price. The widow of the late 
lamented Jim (not quite so handsome and 
a few years older than the other) is of
fered tor the moderate sum of $225, and 
no takers.”

iA FINE LOT OF{ ap 18
• '*w “ thousandEx Star.P. E. Island and Buctoueha Bar

OYSTERS!
I S7£

for
SO oases, the

EF Largs
may &> and

» 187 4-
FIRST IMPORTATION TV LACK ALPACAS,

IS BUekBrilllMltt

GARDEN SEEDS t

■ Usckacffiffi. LRlrts, 
MnJIn Siill I . 
leas CRWas. SlraiJL Viet»., _

WsmaM Frak and Tree. of town, so they took

*«.
(BRICK BUILDING). 2800 Auction Curd.WETMORE fROTHI

07 King Éltreet.

' ___________. spa

White Pigeon*

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts. 1

mar 24 This may be the

Last Public Notice

OF THIS (iRE&r SALE !
And with the above lots we have

Thousands of other Goods,
SUCH AS

COTTONS,

Prints, Lustres, &c
But the kind editor cmnot allow us any more 
space, to memtion them ; but take nyr advice 
and come nnd examine and see for your
selves, and be convinced.

} HALL & HANINGTOrThe Dolly Vanlen Washerl
AUCTIONEERS,CTItL stands the test when others, fût All 

O who want a WASHING MACHINE, and

ami for sale by

-aJ!—WenroBM Rspaium>. 
vrtland. June 19.

cz-I

Commission Merchants &c
Parties wishing the sale at Auction of REAL 

ESTATE. STOCKS. GENERAL MERCHAN
DISE. FÜRNITURE, Ac., Ac., are respectfully 
solicited to leave their orders at our

OflcCyM Priam William Street.

Pa3d«To«Sû2îd.

jnne!9
©DOPER BROS.,

manutactcbers of various kind otUndertaking
PATENT POWER LOOMS,: • £&" Terms liberal ; returns prompt. jan 26

•9
Rice arid Bi Garb. Soda. E."H. LESTER’S,

General CoiKnission Warercoms

To Weave Plain CTotlis, Twill». Drills, 
Cheffcks, Ginghams, *c., Ac.Orders left at his residence, opposite D. J. 

Purdy’s Grocery Store, Portlsod. or at hw shop, 
Paradise Row. nett door to M. Francis’ Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended *fco on shortoot

Landing ex steamship India :
MACHINES TO FOLD [CLOTH !

TO PRESS Do.%20 S^eSWsod,-

GEO. MORRISON, Jr.

notice.
Portland. June 19.

N. W. BRENNAN.^
Thread and Yam-Polishers, .&c«
BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 

Burnley, Laneaàhtie,

(tsat Of) KING STREET,
J.W. MONTGOMERY,ap 17

FIRE L FIRE!! clime, and so it was that 
jesty’s ship Challenge called. here lately 
the babies could walk to the front and 
brides In pinafores were at the altar. 
Governesses here have a harvest on their 
own terms, as yet unreaped. An illus
trated paper or a copy of your paper is 
handed about until it becomes Illegible ; 
and while the palate revels ip luxury, and 
the flocks of blackbirds and canaries 
chatter'’in the fields, the food tor brains 
Is at famine prices, and .no one seems tq 
undertake the noble duty of carrying 
hither light, commerce and religion.

Washing Crystal and Soap. Near Barlow’s Comer, - - - St. John, N. BGENERAL.
How Patrick proposes to get over his. 

single blessedness—by proposing to 
Bridge-it.

The latest thing In dolls, says an ex
change, “ is a young lady of tinted wax, 
who, when wound np and given* a big 
chair at the table, reaches out her arms, 
seizes a bit of bread and slowly puts It in 
her mouth.” The oldest thing in dolts 
is sawdust. ,v

A little boy who had not been well 
coached was being examined with a view 
of developinghls theological attainments. 
To the question; “what becomes of men 
who get rich by cheating and stealing?" 
he promptly feplied, “They go to Europe, 
sir.”

No. a King St............Imperial Buildings.

__________ up 10_________________
rep 10 d w tf

| Bridge Tenders.T10XES WASHING CRYSTAL, 
^2boxPp.«l£kY.80AP. ■

GEO. MORRISON. J».

Auction Sale Every EveningA Rare Chance for a Bargain C. W. WETMORE ?

TUESDAY, the :28th inst, noon, for rebuilding 
the
Hampton Ferry Bridge

Auffampton, King’s County, According to eUn 
- and specification.to be seen at the Public w orrs 
Office, Fredericton, and at the store of J ohu 
Flewelling. Esq., near the site of said Bridge, on 
and after the 11th inst.

The names of two responsible persons will be 
required for the faithful performance of the con-

Stoclc End Bond Broker,
10» PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, '

(mkmbkr of the St. Johk Stock Exchange.
Buys and sells on Commission-rStoeki», Shares 

Bonds. Debentures, and all classes of negotiable 
securities. ____________________

BARNES & CO.,

Commencing at >o’clock.

Goods (in endless variety) sold at 
prices during the day. '

ap 17
auetio 
dec 6Wild Life450 COOK STOVES

ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fife, Life & Marine Insurance Ap*
SA7h^n-®»««SLpwTM

HALF PBICE Ï
at about IN THE

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,Josh Billings’ Spice.
Most every one lavs to listen to s 

slanderer, hot there slot but phew but 
what despise the author of it.

What a heartless world this would be 
if thare waz no tears in it.

Wize men are never surprised, While 
phools are alwuss wondering at every
thing that happens.

I meet a great many men whose talk Iz 
like a buntch of tire krockers when they 
are first touched oph, full ov pop tor a to 
minuits, and then all is over.
• Without munny, without friends, and 
without impudence, iz about az low down 
in this world az enuy man kan git, and 
keep virtewous.

After a man has passed the age ov 57 
abont all he kan find to talk about and to 
brag on iz that he has got more pains 
and akes than enuy ov the rest of his 
nabors.

There iz nothing that a man iz so cer
tain ov as he iz ov what he sees, and yet 
thare iz nothing after all that deceives 
him oftener.

Beware of the man who is alxvnzz reddy 
to swop old friends for new ones.

The dog that will phollow everybody 
ain't worth a kues.

When I pla whist I alwuzz like a phool 
for a partner, for they do hold such good 
hands

I have had people set down bi mi side, 
and koufiUcnshally undertake to explain 
something to me of grate importance, 
nnd after talking thirty-four minnitts bi 
the watch, I not only didn’t kno what 
they had been trieing to tell, but had for
got a good deal that I knew before.

Thare iz but little that iz new under 
the sun, and what iz ain't good for 
mcc'i.

One ov the most perfvkt viktorys yu 
kan achieve over enuy mau is to beat him 
in politeness.

The rarest artiklc quoted in market just 
now iz good commou sense.

Young man. you had better be honest 
than kuuning, and it iz hard work to be 
both.

I kan’t tell exakly what’s the matter 
ov me, but I am alwuss jtist a lectio shy 
ov the woman who wears her hair cut 
short.

The world at large judge or us bi our 
success.

It ought to kurc the pride of enuy man 
when he reflekts that there ain’t no one 
living but what owes more to the world 
than the world owes to him.

To be familiar with every one and pre
serve you re respekt aud their esteem, lz 
an evidence of the most remarkybel 
talents.

The grate mistake that menny people 
make is to think that they waz made be
fore the world waz instead ov since.

Franklins, Hall Stoves, Shop Stoves, NOTARY PUBLIC,

* ST. JOHN. N. B.FAR WEST AND
^The Commissioner does not Mnd himself to 
„pt the lowest or say tender. M

Chief Commissioner Public Works.
DePmte»S°A.} ap7t»

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.And a general assortment of a» 10
BiKe.id^^M.,phJ«I°NU«5
in the best style. Call TcO.,

58 Prince Win, streot

New Felt HatsTIN WAKE
Goods received— 
FUR. in Blade

T71ULL LINES of following 
•F GENTLEMEN S FINE
SBbtokDto?Colors SAXONY WOOL, soft and

Boys’ Colored and Black Wool end Saxony. 
Low, wholesale and retril.^,^^^

51 King street.

- MARCH lBth.. Will be disposed of at the same

Reduced Bates,
We "do not remember to have seen any 

epitaph in which a man’s virtues are more 
concisely stated than that upon the late 
Mr. Mink;
The angels to-night, in their mansions of light,

Aro a waltzm’Touna Anthony Mink ;
He was faithful and kind, as any you U find,

A gin was his fovorite drink.
If cremation becomes the established 

route, and is adopted, some of_ the pet 
phrases of the people will have to be abo-- 

| lished. For instance, those who have 
said “dead and buried,” will Hardly wish 
to say of a friend, “He’s been (lead aud 
burned these ten years.” The statement 
might be misconstrued.

Nearly all the styles in ladies’ neck 
wear have merged into the long lace 
scarf, or the fancy ovdrvcst,-composed of 
faille silk lace ; the latter which are worn 
principally for reception and evening. 
toilets, are garnished with wild sweet 
briar blossoms and single wild roses. 
They are usually placed upon the left 
shoulder and upon the corsage. The 
long scarfs and sashes arc universally 
adopted for street wear.

Statistics of Intemperance.
The testimony of competent judges is 

decided in the opinion that tli3 use of ar
dent spirits is hurtful to licaiyi and long 
life, aud the old-fashioucd calculations 
of Nelson, in his Vital Statistics, are con
firmed by the researches of the General 
Life office. According to these estimates 
the probability of death among drinkers 
between twenty-one and forty years is 
ten times as much as among the whole 
population ; between forty-one and sixty 
years, four times as much ; among the 
habitual tipplers over sixty years of age, 
twice as much as amoug the people at 
large. In England, 1850-59, more than 
8,000 cases were reported of men who 
had literally drunk themselves to death. 
Nelson has given us his investigation 
of Gill tipplers, that out of 1000 58.4 die 
annually, while out of 1000 inhabitants of 
the same age only nineteen die. " Thus 
the mortality among drinkers is three 
times as great as in the community at 
large. He has carried out Ills calcula
tions into all ages, and shown how this 
chronic self-murder marvelously dimin
ishes the expectation ot life. The high
est point as to numbers is found in the

Pork and NdÇeal.nov 21
On. Consignment.

, Corn. Meal.

If purchased before I move into my new pre
mises. Don’t forget

Cerner Church and Canterbury Streets.
These Sales will be conducted on strictly CASH 

PRINCIPLES, 
ap 6 til 1st may.

300 COPIES

Just Received i

Landing ex Alice M., from New York :

rTpJ T>ARRELS NEW MESS PORK; 
200 barrels CORN MEAL.

ap 13

GUTHRIE & HEVENOR,JOHN ALLEN.

FOSTER’S FANCY

Cake & Pastry Bakers,
64 Charlotte Street,

Landing ex ScRr. Glanmirc from New York : GEO. S. DeFOREST,

11 Spnth Wharf.Ladies’ Fashionable iSOO Bbls. Com Meal.gg- Agents vill p’ease send in their 
orders at once.

AGENTJ want al in No.-aSooiia and P.E. I. 

For Terms, CirciPars, c!c„ ndi’ross

ap 2
1874.BOOT & SHOE STORE.

SPRINGj 1874.

^ For Sale oy HALL & FAIRWEATHETL

TOBACCO. Coino at Last Î
0Q -gGXES CHALLENGE TOBACCO ;

10 de. Sensation do.
20 Cases Sailor’s Solace •
11 Boxes Tortoise Shell 
6 do. Rough and Ready 
6 do. Little All Right 
4 do. Di.k Navy Sixes

Just received by
mar3

EXCITEMENT ALL OVER !

ATTENTION given TO ^HE SOIL ! !
Just received and now opened ready for delivery:

M.|MoLEOD,
51 Prince VVm. street, 

86. John.
W\hn*dT!,=jraSntr^trit.Sd;f«sn4»

everrrariety ofmatëriulî’mad theTateri1
Styles.
so^e^^th-Se^J^p 
BOOTS and SLIPPERS; BI ck and Orange 
French Kid and Morocco Slippers, and a full as
sortment of all the usual varieties of House 
Boots and Slippers, for Ladies, Misses and 
Children.

Orders by post or express, for all. parts of 
the Province, will receive prompt attention it 
addressed to F0STER,g gn0E STORE, 

Germain street, 
(Foster’s Corner.)

do.
ST. JOHN, TV. Bdo

do.Albion Liniment. do
. do. A FRESH SUPPLY of GARDEN and 

FIELD SEEDS, embracing many new 
varieties, in Cab-age. Beet, Carrot, Cauliflower, 
Cucumbers, Pens, Benns, Onion. Cellery, Radish, 
Squash, Lettuce, Melon, Stertian, Parsnip, 
Paisley, and Pot Herbs.

Red and White Clover, to arrive.
These Seeds come warranted fresh and true to

108 Coils Manilla Cordage, îïîo80t?Mrümonc of ^ bcs‘
Particular attention is directed to the quality 

and productive growth of their Seeds, similar 
kinds having been tested for the last three years 
in this climate. R. D.

Opp. King Square.

eian 3i)Saint John, Nov. 2Gth, 1*73. 
r\n, LEARY—Dear Sir,—I have been afflictec 
\J with Rheumatism for thirteen years. I 

hove tried every medicine recommended, but 
vervlirile relief obtained, until I heard of your
ALBION LINI VIENT, which, after using three 

s, I am happy to say, it has proved a perfect 
For the benefit of the afflicted, please give

GE0-si,Œ& MANILLA CORDAGE.
ï»oIli>ek.

A
bottle 
ourc. 
it publicity.

UTLS. BRIGHT POLLOCK, 
now landing.

GEO. S. DEFOREST.
11 South Wharf.

100 Q
YoufcM’t «ra’t.

J UliiN AÜEiiUiuI, 
Marsh Bridge. 

Dealers suppM ky H. L. Spencer, Medical 
Warehouse, St. John, N, B. nov -v

» Received from

PLYMOUTH CORDAGE CO.,

All sizes,

Warranted all Manilla, and of the best manufac-
A supply of this M AN ILL A always on hand, 

and sold as low as any in the^market^^^g
apO 6i * _________ 55* Water street.

Fish Manure !

To Housekeepers !ap 3 .

Grand Trunk Railway. ap 16rjlIIE gubecribcr has just opcncd^aJarge^Stock 

turc Polishes : LUBRICATING OILS !ORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE—20 gross in 
Store.w H. L. SPENCER. 

20 Nelson street.nov 29

LACK OIL 
13 in Store.

nov 29

RAT V VERMIN EX'l'KRMINAfUR, &c„ 
BRUNSWICK BLACK.

PLATE POWDER.
SPONGE POWDER.

HAIR RH0S1 
BLACK LEAD,

SILVER feOAP, „
INSECT POWDER.

Just received from Boston ;CALIFORNIA & THE WEST! —For wounds on horses—10 gross
H. L. SPENCER,

20 Nelson strret.
Native Virginia OIL ; 

Heavy Spindle V 

Sperm Lubi'ioai ing “
H POWDER,Tourists and Emigrants to the West TTTARREN’S BOTANIC LIFE TEA—A sure 

W euro for colds—10 ^t^'SsCEn.
20 Nelson street. r£»HKf Subscriber wishesJto^dmw the attention

FISH PUMICE,

For sale bynov 20Should Call at the Company’s Office,

in A PRINCE WM. STREET. |Ag lUb Saint John, N. B.,

GEO. STEWART. Jr..
Druggist,

• 24 King street.
For sale low by 

ap 17__________
T. McAVITY & SONS,

7 and 9 Water street.Spencer's Non-Freezing Violet Ink
CJ HIPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and abra- 
b dor ,m send ori.rsft L RraNCBB<

nov 29 20 Nelson street.

ap9l
Glue.

YUST RECEIVED—5 barrels GLUE. For sale J U by T. McAVITV & SONS,
ap 17 5 and 9 Water street.

Glue.• Teas, Tobaccos and Corn.
To arrive, now due :

ZVBESTS nnd hf-ch«ts TEA ; 
0«3O XV 20J boxes Tobaccos ;

2ft! caddies „ „ do.
600» bur,hoi. Dry Y oliow Corn.

Forsalc & w p nARRISpv 
Ji; North Market Wharf.

And obtain their COUPON TICKETS,^which 
other route.

MAPS and every information can be obtained 
of the Agent at above address.

Which is better and more economical than any 
otherare from 2

Raisins.
T ANDING ox schr. Francis—100 boxes Layer 
,p n ™iU3' ' JOSHUA 3. TURNER.

MANURE. •Lard, Sugar, See.

20 TL10 bM< B?r!i ido» SUGAR, 
CIENFUE003 MOLASSES.

For iale b

r
Send orders early, as the supply is limited.

W. II. THORNF.
HENRY MATHEWS, 

New Brunswick Passenger Agent. 
WAINWRIGMT. St. John. N. B- 

Gen. Pass. Agent,
Montreal, ap 8 tf

t WM. ap 9É. H. & G. C. ISRAEL. apU■ mar 30I w
*
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